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What’s in the
wind…
Commodore’s Column
Racing – Flags and
Starting
Giving Back to WSA –
Preparing the slate for
2018
Seeking Crew for
WOW/WAH
Emerald Bay Cruise Recap

IMPORTANT
MEETING
REMINDER
RSVP by emailing
rsvp@wsasmb.org
SEE PAGE 11 FOR
OTHER IMPORTANT
DINNER INFO!
RSVP deadline
is NOON, the SATURDAY
before the meeting.

Women at the Helm King Harbor race with Avghi
Constantinides at the helm..

RS
Meeting Agenda for September 12, 2017
$5 REQU VP
F
OR IRED
6:00 pm Social Hour
BU
FFE
7:00 pm Dinner Buffet Served
T
7:20 pm Meeting Begins (speaker to follow). 8:30 pm Adjournment.
Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey
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Commodore’s Column
by Jana Davis
I spent my Labor Day weekend racing in
the Martin 242 North American
Championships on an all WSA crew, Sails
Coll. My crew mates were Skipper Julie Coll,
tactician Stine Cacavas and trimmer Karyn Jones. We were
only one of two all women crews in a 15-boat regatta. And I
am so proud of the work we did to continue to improve each
day. By day three we pulled out a fourth place finish in the
fifth race! Congratulations for Julie were heard all around
the course. Being on the crew and listening to my team
working together was one of those empowering moments in
my sailing career. Reminding me of the WSA mission;
empowering women to sail. Overall Sails Coll ended up tied
for tenth in the championship with the tie breaker not
falling in our favor. (Ok so that means we were eleventh. And
darn proud of it.)
Not only was my boat a full WSA crew but out on the race
committee I saw our race co-chair, Nicole Harnett and day
sail chair, Kathleen Milnes, Staff Commodore Debbie
Feinerman and member Bari Belcher hard at work.
Our membership is involved in so many local activities,
not just our WSA sponsored fun. I encourage you to share
your stories and to help encourage other members to branch
out. Our marina offers so many ways to be out on the water
and get involved.
There is a BIG event coming this month that provides
many ways to get involved. In case you have never heard me
speak of this event it is called the Women on the
Water/Woman at the Helm Regatta (WOW/WAH). The regatta
is September 23 and 24. George Maronich has graciously
volunteered his boat, My Time 3, so we are looking to fill his
crew roster with WSA members. We are also looking for
volunteers to help with the post-race parties, race committee
crew and donations for our raffle. This is such a fun event
that encapsulates the true spirit of our WSA mission. I’d love
for you all to come out and be a part. Contact me at
commodore@wsasmb.org if you need more information or
would like to step up and play a role.
Speaking of getting involved we are also busy recruiting
our WSA board and chair positions for 2018. Look for more
information in this newsletter (page 4). Our board members
and chairs play a vital role in keeping WSA the active
organization you enjoy. I hope you will consider being a part
of the leadership. During our next general meeting, you will
hear more about our board positions and the important roles
they play in our beloved WSA.
As I was reminded in the recent Martin 242 Championships, a boat sails fastest when the crew works together. So,
hop on board crew, let’s keep this ship full speed ahead.

August Meeting
by Mary Jo O’Neill, Acting Education
Director
Our speaker for September is Gina Dartt.
Gina is the Development Manager for
Membership and Annual Giving at the
Catalina Island Conservancy. Previously, Gina worked at
the Los Angeles Zoo for more than 10 years where she
built a strong connection and appreciation for
conservation of plants and wildlife that she continues to
apply to her current role with the Conservancy. She is
thrilled to be a dedicated part of the Conservancy team,
with a long-standing appreciation for the beauty and
ecological diversity that is unique to Catalina Island.
Gina grew up sailing to the Island as a child and ran the
Catalina Island Marathon as an adult, with many
adventures in-between, and many still to come.
The mission of the Catalina Island Conservancy is to
be a responsible steward of our lands through a balance of
conservation, education, and recreation. Catalina is home
to more than 60 plant, animal, and insect species found
nowhere else in the world. Come learn about some of
these, plus the Catalina Island Fox and a heard of
American bison. Find out what it takes to keep these
special animals safe, as well as recreation opportunities
on the Island.
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Do you have your membership card?
Pick yours up at the next meeting so you
can enjoy all the privileges of membership
at Santa Monica Windjammers and
other area Yacht Clubs!
See a full list of recipricol clubs on our website.
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WSA Racing Report
by WSA Racing Co-Chair Nicole Harnett
The recent 2017 Martin 242 North
American Championship didn’t quite go as
expected, but the fifteen-boat fleet still
managed to have a good time. The weekend
started Friday, Sept 1 with hot, muggy, shifty conditions
prompting race postponements, and wrapped up Sunday
with only two races. CYC’s Brack Duker (Velerito)
prevailed becoming 2017 North American Champion.
Our local weeknight series racing is winding down this
week - RBYC's Tuesday Summer Horizon Series, CYC's
Sunset Series, and King Harbor’s Twilight Series are
done. But don’t despair, WOW/WAH is just around the
corner September 23 and 24. Make sure to reach out to
join a crew if you’re not already signed up.
In preparation for WOW/WAH it’s a good time to review
the racing start sequence flags. The Racing Rules of
Sailing – Part 3: Conduct of a Race Rule 26 provides the
basic overview of starting signals. The start routinely
involves both flags and signals, but it’s important to note
times shall be taken from the visual signals and the
absence of a sound signal shall be disregarded. In other
words, flags rule.
Five minutes before a race (or as stated in the Sailing
Instructions) the Class flag is raised concurrent with one
sound signal as a warning to the racers. Sailing
Instructions will detail class flags to be used.
Four minutes before the race, the preparatory flag is
raised along with one sound signal. In most races the P
flag is used (large blue square flag with a smaller white
interior square). However, Rule 30 - Starting Penalties,
outlines other preparatory flag options defining each.
• If the I flag is displayed, and any part of a boat’s hull,
crew or equipment is on the course side of the starting
line or if one of its extensions during the last minute
before her starting signal, she shall sail across an
extension to the pre-start side before sailing (return
back and re-cross start line).
• The Z flag involves math percentages so I’ll refer you
to the rules and hope you never encounter it.
• If the U flag is displayed, no part of the boat’s hull,
crew or equipment shall be in the triangle formed by the
ends of the starting line and the first mark during the last
minute before her starting signal. If a boat breaks this
rule and is identified, she shall be disqualified without a
hearing, (but not if the race is restarted/resailed).
• The black flag. Penalties are more drastic than the U
flag; fingers crossed the class never prompts it’s use (see
page 20 of Sailing Rules).

One minute before the race, the preparatory flag is
lowered with one long sound signal.
At zero, the race start, the class flag is taken down with
one sound indicating the starting signal.
Individual and General Recall: sailing instructions
prevail, but routinely if one of the boat’s is over the start
line at the race start an individual recall is signaled by the
race committee sounding the horn and raising the X flag
(depending on SI’s sometimes accompanied by radio
announcement) until all such boats have sailed
completely to the pre-start side of the starting line or one
of its extensions and have complied with rule 3.01 if it
applies, but no later than four minutes after the starting
signal or one minute before any later starting signal,
whichever is earlier. When everyone behaves badly and
the race committee is unable to identify boats on the
course side of the starting line or there has been an error
in the starting procedure the race committee may signal
a general recall displaying the First Substitute (blue and
yellow) with two sounds. This means everyone starts over.
Make sure to sign up for this year’s WOW/WAH on
regatta network.
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Getting off to a Good Start
by Bill Stump, July 2017 (reprinted with permission)
One of the toughest jobs of your race committee is setting
a good starting line and calling a good start. Those
definitions of ‘good’ are much easier to describe than to do.
But, what about your ‘good’ start? What does that mean, how
do you decide what to do, and how do you do it?
Obviously, there are no sailing prizes for ‘winning’ the
start; moreover, there is no consistent definition of what it
means to win the start or get a good start. Certainly, if you're
first around the weather mark, you didn't get a really bad
start, but that's about as far as it goes.
So, back to basics. Which end of the starting line is
favored, and why? From the RC perspective, sailors tend to
crowd the signal boat (right hand) end, so we try to favor the
other end a little by having the ‘pin’ (left hand) end farther
to windward. But, there can be other factors influencing
which end is favored – current (either for or against you) and
better wind (velocity and direction) on one side of the
course.
Once you've decided which end is favored, then what to
do? It's not the best plan to start all the way at the favored
end – that could be really crowded. Ideally, you would start a
little ways up or down the line from the favored end, with
clear air and water but, beware, your buddies may have the
same idea.
Maybe you need to think about a ‘game plan’? What's your
strategy for the race after the start? Caleb Paine, USA’s sole
medal winner in the Rio Olympic Games, went into the Finn
Class Medal Race (Top 10) having to do really well just for a
shot at the Bronze Medal. Before the start, he saw more wind
on the right side of the beat, so he didn't battle for a top spot
on the starting line, but positioned himself to be the first
boat to tack to the right. He won the race, wire-to-wire, and
took home the Bronze!
Once you've done all this observation, analysis and
planning, how do you get off the line in a position to take

Friday’s start line for the Martin 242 North American
Championship. — Photo by Nicole Harnett

advantage of it? Absent some sophisticated electronics, how
about line sights? Since most of our SoCal race courses are
close to shore, there often are plenty of trees, buildings,
mountains, and even anchored ships, to use for a line sight.
It works like this: From outside either end of the starting
line, sight through the starting line flags (or marks), and
find an identifiable, relatively high object on shore. That is
your line sight which shows you where the starting line is,
even when you can't see that orange flag on the RC boat.
If your line sight is distinct and visible from where you
want to start on the line, trust it. This is not the America's
Cup, there are no stripes on the water, but your line sight is
your private stripe showing how close you are to the starting
line. Instructive is the story of another Olympian.
Mark Reynolds, winner of two Gold and one Silver medal
in the Olympics, along with a couple of World
Championships in the Star Class, made his mark by starting
near the middle of the line, especially in big fleets. He was
confident in his line sight(s) and took advantage of the
typical sag in the middle of long starting lines. It was magic
to watch him ‘sheet in and go’ with a couple of seconds left
and hit the starting line a boat length ahead of the boats
around him, with clear wind and water to spare. No wonder
he was a winner. You can be, too. Good luck!

George Maronich and his My Time 3 crew at the start of a
Wednesday Sunset Series Race. — Photo by Nicole Harnett
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Are you ready to WOW?
The largest Women’s Regatta in Marina del Rey is back!

WOMEN ON
THE WATER
WOMAN AT THE HELM 2017
September 23-24, 2017

Ladies, it’s time to
take the helm!

S M B Y C

This annual event sponsored by The Association of Santa Monica Bay Yacht Clubs
and these local clubs: WSASMB, SBYRC, PMYC, CYC, DRYC, SMWYC

This competitive two-day event
hosts three main categories:
• All women’s team (WOW)
• Co-ed teams with a woman at the helm (WAH)
• Cruising class (WOW/WAH)

Three prestigious trophies the Cheryl Rembert
Memorial, Robert S. Wilson Perpetual and
WSA perpetual are on the line.

Register at:

http://www.regattanetwork.com/event/15425
For information contact:
commodore@wsasmb.org
Or visit: wsasmb.org/wow-wah
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WSA-SMB is a Passionate Pursuit
Take a minute to ask yourself these questions:
• Have I gained an opportunity or developed myself in
other ways as a result of being a member of WSA?
• Could I imagine giving a little more back to WSA in
terms of my time, energy, and ideas?
• Am I willing to introduce others to the benefits of
WSA?
• Is there something I can suggest to help our
members get the most out of their WSA experience?
If you answered yes (or even maybe) to any of these
questions, please keep reading!
For over 30 years, our volunteer board has been the
strategic heart of our organization, ensuring that our
club delivers on its promise to support and develop
women sailors in the Santa Monica Bay.
Becoming a member of the WSA-SMB Board of
Directors and Chairs can be a meaningful way to
demonstrate the passion you have for sailing as well as
fulfill your desire to give back to a group from whom you
have benefited while continuing to develop yourself as a
role model and a leader.
If you are willing to commit three to five hours per
month attending meetings and completing a few
organizational tasks associated with your position, you’ll
find WSA board service is very rewarding.
We are looking for folks who will:
• Attend one board meeting per month via phone or in
person (max 10 per year)
• Act as a membership ambassador at our regular
meetings

WSA Member Sightings...
Dog lover and
WSA Skipper
Kristi Ericson
Davis took Diane
Hubner and her
beloved dog
Zeus out for a
sail aboard her
Catalina 27 last
month.
Whenever
possible, Kristi
brings her
basset hound,
Pearl, out
sailing.

• Stay alert for opportunities and ideas that can help
make our club more successful
• Advocate for our needs in the sailing community and
among your friends and peers
• Complete one or two tasks per month
We are seeking volunteers who have experience in or
the desire to learn more about membership marketing
and social media, publicity, education/speaker programs,
hospitality, spreadsheets, public relations, racing,
community organizing, and non-profit governance. Open
positions include:
• Secretary-draft minutes for each meeting
• Education-arrange speakers for each general meeting
• Social-coordinate with SMWYC for meetings and
meals
• Day sail chair- send emails to membership offering
day sails, send info to skippers with assigned sailors
• Hospitality chair-check in members at the meetings,
help with summer barbecue and holiday party
• Publicity chair-place articles in local publications,
yacht club notices, etc.
• Historian and event photographer
The service year begins January 2018, with the slate
selected by the general membership in November 2017.
If you’d like more information about the open positions
or would like to discuss your strengths and the best fit in
our organization please contact Jr. Staff Commodore,
Melody Kanschat at jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org.
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Emerald Bay, the Gem of Catalina Island
By Barbara C. Morris
Ever since my first trip to Emerald bay a few years ago,
it has remained my favorite place to stay at Catalina so I
was very excited for this trip. Four boats headed for this
gem of a destination on Thursday, August 17 for a long
weekend of fun. Leading the group was skipper Kristi
Ericson Davis on her Catalina 27 she calls “Cat 27” (for
now) with Diane Hubner and myself as crew. We had good
wind and made excellent time on the crossing having left
about an hour before the other boats who got side tracked
when several very large whales appeared in the Redondo
Canyon area. We heard the chatter on the radio and were
jealous to have missed it.
Upon arrival, we secured the primo mooring (R13)
right behind Indian Rock and were lucky to snag three
more alongside for the other boats who arrived shortly
after we did. One-by-one Chekkerrs, Mad Madeline and
Ruthsm secured their moorings and then it was time to
get the various dinghy’s, kayaks and other toys inflated
and ready for fun.
A dinghy “raft-up” around Cat 27 was the plan for
happy hour with nearly all 15 cruisers in attendance.
Chekkerrs Skipper Jeannea Jordan brought crew
members Wendy Northup and Jane DeLynn, Mad
Madeline Skipper Cloyd Milton brought Maria Langford,
Coco Leigh and Allen Proskirn, Ruthsm Skipper Sam
Wagner brought Debbie Juster and Deborah Hansen
(Ruthe stayed behind), and Patricia Rose kayaked over
from Chekkerrs. We had planned to celebrate Patricia’s
birthday, so I brought balloons and other decorations, but
high winds made it a bit difficult to decorate the boat and
my balloons kept popping. Trays of delicious appetizers

Big whales were spotted near Redondo Canyon.
— Photo by Wendy Northup

were passed and all seemed to have a good time. After
happy hour, everyone returned to their respective boats
for dinner and settled in for a somewhat bumpy night.
Friday was filled with activity including hiking,
snorkeling, swimming, kayaking and plenty of relaxing.
There was much debate over what the water temperature
was, to some, it seemed like 65 to others 78, Jeannea’s
temperature gauge confirmed it was 73 which was warm
enough for me.
Late in the afternoon we were delighted to learn that
WSA Skipper Edwin Matias with crew member Diane
Larson had brought his boat over, so we were glad to have
them join us for Friday’s beach party and dinner.
Getting onto the beach for the party would prove to be
a challenge, getting off the beach was even more of a
challenge. Jeannea, Cloyd and Sam each loaded up their
dinghies with provisions and crew members and shuttled
continued on page 8

Left to right: Cloyd, Coco, Sam, Debbie, Deborah, Patricia, Jeannea, Wendy and Jane at the happy hour raft-up.
— Photo by Barbara C. Morris
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Emerald Bay – continued from page 7
back and forth. Flooded motors from the crashing waves
wreaked havoc with some and Sam, Ruthe, Debbie and
Deborah smartly decided to dine on their boat and avoid
the difficulty of landing on the beach. The party went well
though with the turkey chili entrée provided by Patricia,
bread and salad provided by Maria and dessert by Kristi.
The biggest challenge was yet to come though, getting
everything and everyone back off the beach. Wading out
in several feet of water proved to be the best way to get on
and keep the dinghies from being flooded. Several of us
helped load people and I waded out to chest high water to
push the boats away. The last to be picked up, I very
ungracefully flopped into Jeannea’s dinghy soaking wet
for the short ride back to the boat.
Saturday was another day for relaxing and water sports
and the day wrapped up with all 17 of us aboard Ruthsm
for happy hour, a potluck dinner and the official singing
of Happy Birthday to Patricia.
The sail home on Sunday was uneventful but pleasant
with light winds in the morning and enough to fill the
sails later on.
The shallow
Caribbean blue
waters of
Emerald Bay are
what draw me
there. It really
feels like I’m
much farther
away on a
tropical
vacation. But at
the end of the
day, getting to
share it with
fellow sailors
and friends is
Patricia heats up her turkey chili on a gas
stove on the beach.
what makes it
— Photo by Wendy Northup
truly special.

Ruthsm hosted the Saturday night dinner and official
birthday party for Patricia. — Photo by Barbara C. Morris

Sam Wagner’s one-of-a-kind, homemade “flopper stopper”.
A must have to minimize the rocking and rolling at Emerald
Bay. — Photo by Barbara C. Morris

Mad Madeline, Ruthsm and Cat 27 moored at Emerald Bay.
— Photo by Barbara C. Morris
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More Stories and Photos from Emerald Bay
From Krisi Ericson Davis
The WSA Cruise to Emerald Bay was my inaugural trip
to Catalina, and I was concerned! WSA Skipper Melody
Kanschat helped select a good crew to make sure I had no
problems underway. Her choice was Diane Hubner, salty
and experienced, who proved to be a helpful hand. Diane
scampered on the foredeck without hesitation, raising
and lowering the sails (no self-furling anything on my
boat!), and catching mooring balls and deck lines as I sat
comfortably at the helm. Experienced crew Barbara
Morris was also on board to and from Catalina with us,
though berthed for three nights on the more spacious
Chekkerrs.
On our second day at Emerald Bay, a few sailors from
the other boats came aboard for a quick run (under
motor) to Two Harbors to pick up ice, and to have a look
around (Diane stayed behind, spending hours on the
inflatable paddleboard, taking other sailors on tours of
the bay). We again practiced our mooring skills, this time
without the help of the Harbormaster.
I spent the first day back in MdR working on the pump
system, Melody again providing help via text (from
Japan!) as I trouble-shot through the goo. Thanks to
everyone at WSA for helping me with the cruise before,
during, and after the sail. I couldn’t have done it without
you!
From Diane Larson
The small crew of Edwin and Diane aboard Lahlia, a
Cal 46, headed out for an uneventful motor sail to
Emerald Bay on Friday. Although mooring was further
away from the other WSA boats, we were protected pretty
well on the side of the bay by the Camp. Diane's favorite
parts of the weekend were the evening get togethers
(yummy potlucks on beach and on "Ruthsm"), awesome
kayak and swimming conditions (the water is incredibly

Patricia Rose snorkling around Indian Rock.
— Photo by Barbara C. Morris

Coco Leigh uses an underwater viewer to check out the
scenery with Maria and Cloyd.
— Photo by Barbara C. Morris

clear and beautiful!), sailing through several pods of
playful dolphins to/from island, and relaxing under the
sun and amazing-to-see stars. As always, there were lots
of laughs, stories and support among the WSA group (and
helping hands like when Diane embarrassingly fell off her
kayak in a graceful manner). We should definitely return
to this bay, and timing of season worked out great since
not as busy.
From Jane DeLynn
Seeing that 90' blue whale(s) made it clear how Jonah
could have emerged from the whale’s stomach after three
days none the worse for wear. Hopefully their diet won’t
evolve to eating fiberglass. Sadly, no time to go below to
get iPhone.
If you've never set up a rocker-stopper, no need to put
it on your bucket list. The good news was it tempered the
first night’s heavy waves. The bad news was we couldn’t
sleep anyway, because the crane that lowers the engine
onto the dinghy wasn’t tied properly and banged away all
night.
Lest we get bored on the return voyage, Captain
Jeannea cleverly set our course to maximize the number
of ships we’d have to maneuver to avoid. For sure the
Navy would not have had four collisions in the past year if
she'd been Admiral of the Pacific fleet.

Diane Hubner and Debbie Juster sporting matching
swimwear paddled around on Kristi’s paddleboard.
— Photo by Cloyd Milton
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WSA 2017 Cruise Schedule
Join us for a 2017 WSA Cruise. To reserve a spot email Jeannea at jeannea1042@gmail.com or
cruising@wsasmb.org. If you have questions, feel free to phone Jeannea at (818) 522-6930. This cruise schedule is
subject to change.

DATE

DESTINATION

HIGHLIGHT/ ACTIVITY

Jan 14-16
Sat.-Mon. (holiday weekend)

San Pedro

Newbie New Years Cruise
Explore, shop, dine.

Feb 2-5
Thurs.-Sun.

Newport Beach

Women’s Sailing Convention

Feb 9-14
Thurs.-Tues. (6 days)

Sea of Cortez #1

La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Contact cruise chair for additional info.

Feb 25-26
Sat.-Sun.

Redondo Beach #1

King Harbor Yacht Club
Weekend overnight cruise.

March 16-19
Thurs.-Sun.

LA/Dana Point

St. Patrick’s Day Cruise
Kayak, explore, dine.

April 13-16
Thurs.-Sun.

Isthmus, Catalina Island

Easter Cruise
Hike, kayak, BBQ with Corsair YC.

April 7-15
Fri.-Sat.

Sea of Cortez #2

La Paz and Surrounding Islands
Contact cruise chair for additional info.

April 29-30
Sat.-Sun.

Redondo Beach #2

King Harbor Yacht Club
Weekend overnight cruise.

May 17-21
Wed.-Sun. (5 days)

Avalon, Catalina Island

Avalon Cruise
Miniature golf, kayak, swim, hike, dine.

June 2-4
Fri.-Sun. (tentative)

Newport Beach

Newport Cruise
Explore Newport Harbor.

June 30-July 5
Fri.-Wed. (6 days)

San Diego, Mission Bay, Catalina

Fourth of July Cruise
July 4th festivities in San Diego area.

August 17-20
Thurs.-Sun.

Emerald Bay, Catalina Island

Emerald Bay Cruise
Swim, snorkel, kayak, hike.

September 5-12
Tues.-Tues. (8 days)

Ventura – Channel Islands

Channel Islands Cruise
Explore Santa Cruz Island anchorages

September 30- Oct.1
Sat.-Sun.

Paradise Cove (Malibu)

Paradise Cove Overnight
Anchor overnight

October 26-30
Thurs.-Mon. (5 days)

Isthmus, Catalina Island

Isthmus Cruise
Games, hiking, BBQ.
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2017 Calendar of Upcoming Events
Tues.-Tues. Sept. 5-12

Channel Islands Cruise

Sun.

Sept. 6

Last Sunset Series Race — CYC

Thurs.

Sept. 7

Last King Harbor Twilight Race — KHYC

Sat.-Sun.

Sept. 9-10

Fletcher Cup — SCCYC

Sat.

Sept. 9

Spinnaker Series — KHYC

Tues.

Sept. 12

WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)

Wed.

Sept. 13

After Suncet Race — SMWYC

Wed.

Sept. 13

King of the Hill — CYC

Fri.-Sun.

Sept. 15-17

Summer Splash Cat Layover — SMWYC

Fri.

Sept. 15

Sundown Series — DRYC

Wed.

Sept. 20

After Sunset Race — SMWYC

Sat.-Sun.

Sept. 23-24

WOW-WAH

Tues.

Sept. 26

WSA Board Meeting

Sat.-Sun.

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Paradise Cove Cruise

Sun.

Oct. 8

Oktoberfest — SMWYC

Tues.

Oct. 10

WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)

Sat.-Sun.

Oct. 14-15

Linda Elias Memorial Regatta

Tues.

Oct. 24

WSA Board Meeting

Thurs.-Mon. Oct. 26-30

Isthmus, Catalina Island Cruise

IMPORTANT MEETING REMINDER
Please be advised of the following times:
Cocktails and Socializing — 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Served — 7:00 p.m.
($5 per person cash collected at check-in)
Meeting begins — 7:20 p.m.
Speaker begins — 7:45 p.m.
Meeting ends — 8:30 p.m.

RSVP for meetings by emailing rsvp@wsasmb.org
Please let us know if you plan to have dinner!

WSA DAY SAILS
Day sails are usually on the weekends.
Upcoming day sails are announced by
email a few days prior to the sailing
date. Be sure to add
wsadaysails@gmail.com to your
contacts so you don’t miss a sailing
opportunity.
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2017 WSA Board

2017 WSA Committee Chairs

Commodore: Jana Davis

Membership Chair: Monique Delmar

commodore@wsasmb.org

membership@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Mary Jo O’Neill

Race Co-Chairs: Nicole Harnett & Lara Jacques

vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

racing@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Melody Kanschat

Day Sail Co-Chairs: Kathleen Milnes & Wendy Northup

jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

daysails@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides

Cruise Chair: Jeannea Jordan

secretary@wsasmb.org

cruising@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarpolus

Hospitality Chair: Diane Larson

treasurer@wsasmb.org

events@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport

fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

pr@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Barbara Morris

Newsletter Editor: Barbara Morris

communications@wsasmb.org

newsletter@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Mike McGuire

Webmaster: Barbara Morris

education@wsasmb.org

webmaster@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Monique Delmar

Historian: Mike Gitchell

social@wsasmb.org

P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295
WSA – on the water since 1985!
MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on
the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities
• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

